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A TRANSPORT PLAN at last

The Government’s Metropolitan
Transport Plan is welcome
Light rail is to be realised, with
extensions committed from Central
to Circular Quay via Barangaroo,
and from Lilyfield to Dulwich Hill.
This could be the catalyst for an
inner Sydney light rail network,
including to the Sporting Stadia
and UNSW.
Extra heavy rail capacity at Central,
Town Hall and Wynyard stations, and a
new “City Relief Line” separating inner
city and outer suburban lines will reduce
overcrowding and shorten journeys.
The proposed extended rail lines to
the north and southwest essential for

the most car-reliant areas should be
fast tracked, but the North West Rail
Link will not start until 2017.
The $158 million for cycleways will
hopefully extend the City network now
underway. However, this allocation is
below one per cent of the $21.9 billion
dollars for road expansions.
The proposal for a Sydney Metropolitan
Development Authority to oversee
land use and transport planning
is another wasteful duplication
of government responsibilities,
which will restrict community
and council involvement.

The Sydney Morning Herald’s
Christie plan provides the most
comprehensive long term vision
for Sydney’s transport needs, but
the Metropolitan Transport Plan
is a good first step.

Make your views known on the
Government’s transport plan by
30 April. The plans are online at
www.shapeyourstate.nsw.gov.au

This year’s Gay & Lesbian
Mardi Gras Parade sent
a strong message about
justice, such as equal
treatment of same sex
couples and their families,
and legal recognition
for children with same
sex parents.
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FROM
PARLIAMENT

Community Housing Bill

Clover at a public tennants meeting

The Housing Amendment (Community
Housing Providers) Bill allows
properties to be transferred from
Housing NSW to non government
community providers.

The aim is to diversify
housing management and
to stimulate extra housing
stock as providers borrow
against their real estate
holdings. Providers can sell properties,
but only with Housing NSW’s permission.
Not all housing tenants want their dwellings
transferred from government ownership,

though many community tenants report
improved management.

In Parliament I called for community
housing tenants to have the same
rights and protections as public
tenants, no forced transfer of public
tenants to community providers, and
for the Government to keep inner
city public housing.

Pawning the silver
The Government is selling 99 year leases for public
properties held by the Sydney Harbour Foreshore
Authority in The Rocks and Darling Harbour including
the IMAX Theatre, Shangri-La Hotel and car parks. Like
the sale of NSW Lotteries, it diminishes the generation of
income available for public services.

In Parliament I asked that proceeds be reinvested in
infrastructure projects with long-term community benefits.

Graffiti Bill criminalises
The Graffiti Control Amendment Bill
provides for increased penalties,
including imprisonment for unlawfully
carrying spray cans.
Illegal graffiti and tags can promote an
atmosphere of neglect and decay and

are expensive to remove, but these
new laws are heavy handed and make
no distinction between vandalism and
graffiti art, which can provide political
and social comment.

Cruel live exports must end
Every year Australia sends 4 million
live sheep overseas.

With WSPA campaigns manager Emily Reeves, AMIEU President
Grant Courtney, and cruelty investigator Reuben Brand.

The animals spend 14 hours on hot
crowded trucks where they can’t get up
if they fall, five days at holding facilities
to learn to eat pellets, and four weeks
on crowded boats where about 40,000
a year die from starvation and diseases
like scabby mouth and salmonellosis.

Animals that arrive alive can be handled
and slaughtered in ways that are illegal
here and would shock most people.
Australia already exports chilled meat to
all countries that import live sheep and
independent research shows live exports
harm the economy through loss of packing
and abattoir jobs. In Parliament I asked
the Government to support local industry
and stop live exports.
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TRANSPORT

Metro mothballed
Work has stopped on the CBD
metro and no more properties
will be acquired.
Pyrmont residents are relieved
that threats to historic Union Square
have been put on hold, although
the Government said it will retain
corridors and that the project

remains a commitment that could
be resurrected.

I’ve asked the Minister to clarify
property issues and ensure proper
compensation for affected
landowners and businesses.

Ferry ticket types reduced to two

NEW
ticketing

a start

Too many toots

The Government’s new MyZone
scheme will simplify the current
complex transport ticketing
system, with the same tickets
available for public and private
buses, the number of train ticket
types reduced from 20 to five, and
only two types of ferry tickets.

The horns warn track workers but are not required for all tunnels. In response
to my Questions in Parliament, the Transport Minister said RailCorp is
trialling a noise abatement program, and will assess Edgecliff station for
noise measures.

Edgecliff, Woolloomooloo and Rushcutters Bay residents adjacent to
the Eastern Suburbs Railway Line are wakened by train horns being
sounded as early as 4.15am and as late as 1am.

I have asked that all train noise affected areas in the Sydney Electorate
be included for noise reduction.

While most patrons will not pay
more, some fares will rise and
I told the Minister that service
improvements must come with
fare increases.

An integrated public transport
ticketing system originally
promised over 10 years and
$100 million ago, is now
slated for 2012.
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TRANSPORTcontinued

Bus bypass
Sydney bus services are not
meeting community needs.
My ‘Region 6 Bus Review’ submission
again called for improved services
in Pyrmont and Ultimo and to run
cross-regional 352 and 353 services

full-time, but services remain
unchanged. Buses should be in a
range of sizes, with low noise and
low air polution, have bicycle racks,
and allow companion animals on
board. Real-time information

should be provided at bus stops.
It is not clear what areas will
benefit from the 1,000 additional
buses promised in the Metropolitan
Transport Plan.

Paddington
residents want a bus link between Fiveways and Edgecliff
to connect to the shopping centre and train station. The
Transport Minister’s response to my questions claims there
is no demand, but the last bus review occurred before the
Fiveways supermarket closed. If you would use such a service,
please call my office on 9360 3053.

Walsh Bay
has about 400 residential dwellings and 60 businesses
employing 2,500 people, yet its only bus service was
discontinued in 2006. In response to my bus services
submission and representations, the Transport Minister
again said there was not enough demand, despite
community calls.
While future light rail is promised to service Walsh Bay,
residents, arts bodies and workers need public transport
now. Sign my Walsh Bay transport petition at
www.clovermoore.com/main/page/3163.pdf

SEE CLOVER’S SPEECHES in Parliament at www.clovermoore.com/speeches

ENVIRONMENT
Another marina
proposal for
Elizabeth Bay
I understand the Sydney Maritime Authority has
approved another marina for Elizabeth Bay to proceed
to development application.
The latest proposal is reported to be
larger than the 2000 proposal that I
got the Carr Government to commit
to refuse. At the time the Government
had just assumed consent powers for
Sydney Harbour marinas.

The marina would front Beare Park,
adjacent to one of the most densely
populated areas in Australia. Council
recently upgraded the park giving
public access to the water and tidal
beach sand, and reducing stormwater
and pollution run-off.

A substantial marina could pollute
the sea water and foreshore, degrade
views and park amenity, and cause
traffic and parking congestion in
an already constricted area.

The air we b r e a t h e
Traffic congestion and road tunnel ventilation stacks and
portals contaminate the inner city with air pollutants like
carbon monoxide, nitrogen dioxide, ozone, lead, and carbon
particles. This can cause headaches, nausea, skin
irritation, lung problems, and cancer.
In Parliament, I again called for the filtration of all inner city tunnel
ventilation stacks, and for a comprehensive network to monitor
Sydney air quality, including in the heavily trafficked inner city
where currently there is no monitoring.

Over half the world’s air pollution is from vehicle emissions
– we need better public transport, safer cycling and better
pedestrian access.

More coal fired power
I asked the Planning Minister to refuse damaging options
for new coal fired power stations at Bayswater and
Mt Piper, and expansions to coal burning Munmorah
and Eraring power stations.
New coal power generation will make vital greenhouse gas
emission cuts impossible and divert investment away from
renewable energy and localised power generation.

NSW urgently needs to move electricity supply to a low
carbon, low pollution economy, which would create
green jobs.

Tillegra Dam
inquiry call
Photo by Paul McNamara courtesy of Tillegra Dam Group

I joined environment groups’ call for an independent
inquiry on the Tillegra Dam proposal.
The dam would inundate prime farmland in the Upper
Williams River valley and could harm local fishing industries.
It would displace platypus and koala populations and diminish
the best remaining wild population of Australian bass.

Stormwater harvesting and recycling are more viable
and sustainable top-up options.
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LOCAL+
COMMUNITY

NEW
mental health
facility
Following my years of lobbying and
the commitment of former Premier
Iemma, the new Caritas facility is
due to open in April on St Vincent’s
Hospital campus.
It replaces the outdated facility at
Taylor Square and is directly linked to
St Vincent’s Emergency Department
and Psychiatric Emergency Care Centre.
Integrated mental health, drug and
alcohol, and community health

services promise comprehensive
help for people in crisis or with
multiple conditions.

This new facility needs
matching rehabilitation and
supported accommodation,
such as through the Housing
and Support Initiative
(HASI) program.

St Vincent’s Cancer Centre
The Planning Minister has approved the new Cancer
Centre on Victoria Street Darlinghurst.
Some modest concessions were achieved on the original
scheme with the building to have 8 instead of 10 storeys,
and one less car parking level for 148 instead of 217 spaces.
Improvements to the street frontage include a landscaped
wall on the lower four levels.

I continue to push for appropriate development on the
research precinct site, but finding an alternative location for
the proposed Virology Centre has so far been unsuccessful.

Time to lift

Forums for

MSIC trial status

public tenants

After 10 years of successful “trial”
operation, I asked the Premier to
make the Medically Supervised
Injecting Centre (MSIC) permanent,
so it can continue to save lives
through immediate response to
overdoses, preventing disease,
and treatment referrals.

I continue to hold public tenant
meetings and so far this year have
met with Surry Hills and Millers
Point tenants. We discussed housing
maintenance, mental illness, safety,
and responsible pet ownership
among other topics.

Since opening, street injecting,
ambulance call-outs, and hospital

emergency visits have dropped
dramatically. Research shows
rising local community and
business support.

I moved the motion to establish
the centre at the 1999 Drug Summit,
which argued the need to help
drug users stay alive long enough
to come off drugs.
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